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&HOME RULE FOR SCOTLAND AND WALES1,” 
IN THIS BILL

GENERAL SIR DAVID WATSON.

|| âs Hiram Sees It
l=i r is presidentRE IRELAND London, Feb. 23—(Canadian Press)-—A group of Welsh and 

Scottish members of parliament have decided to draft a devolution 
bill for conferring of home rule on both Wales and Scotland.

*T perceive,” said tin* 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “that 
the women-felk are 

their voices Blizzard With Thunder and 
Lightning.

Re-elected by United Farmers 
of N. B.'

making

CONVENTION piTV PDIIMPIIOF LIBERALS bill uUUIlulL “Ï
IN WOODSTOCK __________ hes to do mort o’ the

Whole Situation to be Taken , Woodstock_ Feb 23—A convention of _ hours Ihal thTmen"!!?
TTn— What the Newspap- the Liberals of Victoria-Carleton will Newman Stre Extension--- if the’s anybody tfoit hes

* , , r r. be held today at Perth. There have. or a rieht to speak
ers Say About Decision of been 108 delegates ejected from Carle-1 Bridge an Other Sub- them^_yes> sir. j aint
., 0. tti . . ton and sixty from Victoria. The con-1 ; ». sayin’ it’s alwtre the
the SilHl .rein to .Postpone vention will open on the arrival of the. J • case, but some o? the

train from the south. Many important j -------------- mcn that kin talk joud-
•motters will be dealt with, and the. Cst and longest St a
selection of a Liberal federal candidate i Discussion of the extension of the meeyn> »ucj starve to
may come up for discussion. Consider- Newman brook sewerage culvért towards death if it wasn’t fer 

London, Feb. 23—The British govern- abl^ interest is taken and no doubt many 
ment has invited the Irish signatories to delegates will be present, 
the Anglo-Irish treaty to come to London 
for an early conference on the whole sit
uation, it was announced In the House of 
Commons today by Winston Churchill,

Men Who Signed Treaty 
Called to London.

. - "Mercury Below Zero and in 
Some Parts of States Snow 
Drifts 20 Feet High—Skat
ing on Highway.

[ Other Candidates Withdrew 
Names—Woman is a Sec
ond Vice-president— Con
vention Will Come to an 

End Tonight.

it’s

Convention. (Canadian Press)
Chicago, Feb. 23—The northwest con- 

(Canadian Press) , tinned ice and snowbound today and the
Lansdowne avenue took place at a com- their wives. , Wt got IT Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 23—Thomas Distinguished Canadian soldier anu M

nf thp common council some of ’em right 1>ut there to the Set- Caldwell, M. P., for Carleton-Vic- newspaper man who passed away in Mountains last night with thunder and 
mittee meeting of the common council, so ^ ^ women orto hev f^was Elected president of the, Quebec recently. He commanded the lightning spread its influence eastward
this mormpg. A letter was read from R. ^ chance to talk—-an’ they orto tolk United Farmers of New Brunswick at 4th Division of the Canadian Corps dur- and southward. Temperatures were faU 
A. Ross in regard to his hydro report r g out .meetin'. When I see what this morning’s session of the convention, ing the late war. i t®day* Western Minnesota
to the city and criticisms made of It some of ’em hes to put up with, a..’ The™ was no contest, the eastern candi- ---------------- ------------^3 a'eo d

zr rrs sm l MONTREAL RIVAL ! ="-'syr«£
srr.»™—CONFERENCE Bâ SHmSsus cpmrlltr OF NEW YORK

the end of which tire people wUl^ be __________ 1^* WcVStt'SS ÏS OlttU 1*0 "! ^„ _.-----------% l ml*
sssssasrss^z i**. <*. d. Fo,»t=, s,y, «rinii mv ^tLtxTassrnse ssnsarstoasr •

TrPRt St PD Towards World Mr. Ross’ hydro report to the city. Hr Ü.H . Y patrick, formerly of Grand Falls and df Canadian Metropolis Be- sin to a ^ of twenty feet
Crreat Step iowa Mr. Frlnk said that he had received I , VI II now a resident of Fredericton, has held • Greatest Port of Conti- m-Tvaib-rl nver^ widt !roa In Mlss^Jri

1 Peace Made-----Lecture To- a letter from Hon. P. J. Veniot, minister I the position in connection with his duties E j P. Oklahoma and Northern Texas
| of public works, saying that as a decis- 2—„--------- as auditor of the co-operative company. nent Kansas, Oklahoma, and Northern lexas
|ion had been Cached in regard to an _ . J- C F. Alward, of Havelock, Kings Conn- nenl’ i warm, soakmg rams fell yesterday, turn-

___________ overhead bridge at the falls, plans and Professional Skaters Arrive ty, was elected this morning over several --------------- 1 : d° S,“^? h th temPerature
Lieut.-Col. D. Forster, C.M.G., D.S.O., specifications of the structure be sub- Meet—Gladys RobinSOll candidates that New York, Feb. 23-(Canedian Press) In SOme parts of Southern Minnesota

office”? Lo^Trrived Tn'thfrit^onto- before ;^eded with. ^ he would be with the organisation this -Jhe^ssibmty of Mortal, becom- Pne toe’g^oun^ ^ven

^ s“tuïï”. <s?p VAa.i-’T <* ™ ïüs.‘,iK'£5"ls. s-srasvæ&STJrzriï “ 3£= T " 77,7unexpected outcome of the convention, ence, at which fh® Brltain. jn to the provincial engineering department Gowan of St. M'Laan °f Woodstock, who has been secretary which provides for a new system of gov- At Duluth _ Minn., nearly 30 ne es
Some condemn the arrangements by ^ Colonel Forster gave so soon as such plans were available and Chicago, and DoijtaM * the* Montreal treasurer for several years, will be re- ernment for the Port of New York Çy , s™ q reported a temperature of

which th%“sh '“othe^uie^ceto R iSopinton that a great deal "had had been approved by the city council. fa'th”^ if ha wU1 this even bringing the New Jersey section of the î°2Te’low ror’o.P temperature

three, months, whifc^ °the« flcql accomplished by the conference, The mayor said that he had received train The convention wlU cl“a thl® eV,e^ local port facilities under the same juns- Washington, Feb. 23—The storms and
it as a matter aff^"8 P"nclpaUy the » of the fact that it a letter from the C. P. R. saying that ^an professtonal ^ampionsmps w in The matters remaintng for d^- ^ New York and removing all cold wa#e *hich have made the north-
Irish themselves. It is noteworthy that espec & dangerous ex- that company would draw up the plans «re to be held afthe east end grounas cu>slon include the resolution condemn- matters affecting the harbor from
some of those who have^jg*e”*edpériment to hold such a meeting. Most as it was building the arch of the tonight at 8 a ,, /„„■ ’“8 t*16 Mature of the ^hc health art nici l control> H is hoped to bring about Great Lakes region, the Ohio Valley,
much Insistence the an ‘m Pf ^ improvement was towards the bridge. His Worship had asked that a . ternoonrt 2.30 n „f ^ of tfcis province which takes; away from a big. cxtensio„ of business. Tennesse and the east gulf states tonight
mediate election, raise no J j peace of the countries bordering on the sketch of the proposed plans be submit- . , «need marvel oi America, the County councils 5 * , The newspaper, which heads the or early tomorrow and will overspread
thepostponement. ’ , , | Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, he said. In ted to the city before the work of mak- ! w,, records this vear m the ma*7fs assessments ior the artic]e „New York or Montreal,” con- the Atlantic coastal region by tomorrow

The Times says the unexpected d considered it was a great step to- ing the plans was gone ahead With. His wh° h s been g rec. PurPose8 of the act. .. . eludes its argument with this significant night, according to the forecast issued
cision disappoints the supporters of the the o{ the wurU although Worship also said that he was. watching «Iso arrived. JSte holds all women rec The following ^ organizing directors paragraphl today by the weather bureau.
Anglo-Irish treaty and believes all those m<)re might have been accomplished. | the progress of the case before the court or7 d-kn won the Inter- ^ere elected; Sunbury, W. S. Hargrove( -The best asset of the St. Lawrence The western storm had its centre to-
who wish lasting peace In Ireland will k to lecture tonight in the lecture in regard to the raising of the railway ^rth“r ]T.. chamnionshin 5es|igl w**? Fa,thaî j ’F‘ p" ship canal project is the backwardness day over the upper lake region and,
regret it It says: -Public opinion will ^ ftt the armory. The subject anil bridgï. nationai speed^ siting championship cook; Westmorlan^ J. F. BdUj,, XJ. of ^ Port of New York. So long as w4 its progress tending east north-
watch with anxiety, which yesterday s «The world situation with special. The motion of Mr. Frink was carried. thij week at Lake P ac _ ’ ifbl«C$i>Y « “.iil r’ ritinn the port remains undeveloped for the eastward, cold wave warnings were
decisions will not tend to diminish, the ,ference tQ the WasWngton conference,” | Mr. Frink submitted the annual re- “d wh» three Quarters Si M" Ç,a5fe i,’ 5*5“c „hert« • swift and cheap handling of freight by issued for lower Michigan, the Ohio Val-
future course of Irish events. , I and should prove of great interest. From port of the road engineer and superin- I ords J°r 7j.e J , ’ d to Sharpe ; Victoria, Mrs. c staniey the train load and barge load, Its repre- iey> Tennessee and the east gulf states.

The Morning Post says yesterday s here (Lionel Forster will go to Halifax tendent of streets. It was full of detail- and two miles, said he w« pl^ Kings, G. P. Johnson, Queens, Stanley sentativeSi whether in congress or in ei.erally the- bureau forecast indicated,
developments show that the Irish re- ■ aQ<j hopes to accomplish the task he has ed information. It was ordered received come to at. John, «e sa rne Winslow. . . chambers of commerce, cannot success- the cold wave portion of the disturbance
publican army controls the situation. t hi„sel( Df seeing all the principal and printed with the other city reports., St John was spreadmg all over A Resolutions which had been passed by f oppose the St. Lawrence ship canal wiu be proceeded, as in the northwest,
The postponement flouts the treaty bill ^Ue3 of Canada in six weeks. Mr Frink asked if the mayor and Mr.'and from indications would ^ve to be the United Farmers of Ontario, first Re- .,>nd if New York’s port is scientift- by snow or rain,
new before the imperial parliament and i B virtue Qf his appointment at the | Bullock had attended the harbor com- figured in all the big meets in the fu- ploring attempts to divide the people of cally developed then the costly St. Law-
is a victory for Eamonn de Valera. War Office, as well as on account of his mission meeting on Wednesday evening tore. . , Canada along racial and reigious fence project need not be undertaken.”

The Daily Chronicle, the government1 participati„n in the Washington Confer- in their official capacities. If they had Edmund Lamy, former P™fess,onal for pohtical purposes, and pledging 
organ, thinks it a great sacrifice for £nce, Lieut.-Col. Forster is particularly attended officially, he said, their conduct and amateur champion, who jecentiy every to all dwm In Cana
Michael Collins and Arthur Griffith to | qu J|fled to deliver a very interesting was unwarranted. broke his own record for 880 yards, and dian citizenship, and congratulât! g .
wait three months for the popular man- j ^nd instructive lecture. The attendance Hls Worship said that he had attended who broke the two-mile reecord m con- A- C«rar on his political success^
date, and a great loss to Ireland that j t confined to officers, and their M chairman of the citizens’ committee junction with Staff, and who is one of pledging him support in avoiding
Its constitution should be made by the ,riends wiU be welcome. and Mr. Bullock had attended as the city H* best fancy and trick skaters n the ^Img allianceswlth elthm-rf the dd
Dail Eireann instead of a parliament, ^t the close of the lecture an oppor- representative as per a resolution of the y°y*d> sa d * a ... ,p , ! Z, J ’mnnnpri out rhirimr his anneal to
elected for the purpose. The value of tunjty wiU be offered to meet Lieut.- council. - Lake Placid he wll be in good shape to eomei
the de Valerists’ promise, it adds, de- Col Forster in the Officers’ Mess, and to Mr. Frink said that if the city recog- vle for f|nT|ll| nmfe«sion A “solution from Cumberland Bay

,a— “°'*"“d°”m -dSSïUrî.frnm'
titude of the Irish government and pub- ■ | nriP rtl III 111 1 O , The mayor said that it was the inten- st was his first appearance inC ana a an roa upon tbe depart-
lic toward the contest must be one of I All j L \ J IlyJ \A(A\ tion to present the admendments to the (Continued on page , i 1 m^it of agriculture to direct their efforts
watchful waiting.” Lh YUL UUIll 11 MU city council for approval . ■ -------- towards improving market facilities and

The Daily News says the agreement —■ Mr. Bullock said that he understood expressing approval of the department’s
is a tribute to the practical common AHfllT fill flTHrrTO he had been appointed to attend as city ization. The total cost would probably action in co-operation through the cream-». ih,k p~pi. -. v- cpcH [IM \ UkMx ssrT'w *5.».^~-"-1-

Ul LI 1 I vli wl l*L.L- I V admendments would have to be approved No action was taken.
I by the. council. He was doubtful if In reply to the mayor, Mr.

. , harbor commission would ever pass at that he had asked the road engineer to
Report of Road Engineer and the polls. The question had got into make an estimate of the excess cost o j

r politics and he thought that it would emergency work in his department. 1 ne
remain there. j engineer said that it woûld be hard to pormer U. S. Treasurer De-

Mr. Frink said that if the council was arrive at the extra cost, but he thought
to act it should do so in a constitutional that the city was getting only about fifty Clares Fortune W iped Uut

---------—— manner. per cent of efficiency out of the work, j -e-i «i <? vr Vr^vL-
The annual report of the road engineer Mr. Bullock said, that an application His Worship said that he might be go- by Failure OI IN eW Ï Orh.

had been received from the Maritime Ing to Ottawa soon and would take up ,
Construction Company for lease of the the matter of excess cost with the gov- niuixcia.

HERE TO SPEAK
secretary for the colonies.

The South Satisfied.

■

however, Is not unanitnous. One ques
tion much discussed in some quarters Is 
what is going to happen to the treaty bill 

before the Imperial parliament 
which It is contended Is shattered to a 
great extent by the Ard Fheis’ decision.

Newspapers of 
London, Puzzled

i

night.now

west ice and snowbound will reach themu-

FIGHTS EFFORT OF
OF 3,MO CHURCHES |GET EVIDENCE

Bond Issue for Replacement 
of Structures in France De
stroyed in War.

New York, Feb. 23-^-For the second 
time in two months Mrs. Anne U. Still- 

must await the result of an appealman
by attorneys for her husband, James A.

_ _ , . ,__... Stillman, from a court order grantingPans, Feb. 28-A bond «s»e the ^ m with which to meet expenses 
reconstruction of 3,000 churches de gathering evidence in her divorce 
stroyed in the devastated areas of France = Canada 
has been authorized. It will be the same J()hn £ Mack, guardian of Babe Guy 
type as other Issues for^ reconstruction gtm and John F. Brennan, attorney 
projects In the devastated regions and for Mrs stiUmall) have been served with 
will amount to 200,000,000 francs, bear declaring that Stillman has ap
ing interest at 6 per cent, issued in 60 the ,atest court order> whlch was
francs denominations and payable in j ««200
thirty years. The issue will be guaran- Mre otiUman two months ago was 
teed by the government, as has been the awarded $7-500 to pay the expenses of 
case in other similar issues. a commission she desired to take evi-

A limited liability company has been frQm n£w witnesses in Canada,
formed to carry out the scheme. An ap- The Uate division of the supreme 
peal for Investors in these bonds has CQurt s£t aside the award, whereupon

S, ;is, ;Fth.w!,™»sx=4Si »-■ ™

sense
ine movement toward unity and good
will. It adds: “The whole situation is 

radically and dramatically /altered, 
and altered much for the better.”

The Westminster Gazette thinks if the 
two parties in the Sinn Fein are satis- | 
fied with the agreement, outside observ
ers ought to welcome it, but trusts the 
Irish people will require the leaders to 
observe it in spirit as well as letter.

No member of the British government1
expressed an opinion )ii 'he action of the and superintendent of streets, presented

ÆSbSrü s.‘ tiutstys *«• j-
and somewhat perplexed. The Irish bill showed that dtiring 1921 the sum ^dle' J4 'Las the same site on which
is expected to enter he committee stage been expended upon the Alexander Fowler had proposed to erect Pbelix and
on next Monday, and the government, ^LT®. m new pavements, sidewalks, a to mill. The company wanted to1 
hoping no amendmenk will be submit- ^«în ng" w“,a c^eBning, watering and Pa>‘ anfnual "vnta> w.lth an option to
ted! anticipated the third reading aext «^1

k' now 11.9 miles of asphalt and granite ^ sel,,ng> not leasing, the property.
For Republic. surfaces. New postmen al , . Taxes on city property in Imncaster ex-

Utica, N. Feb. 23 — (Canadian >’ear amounted to 5 -, yvardage ceeded the >’early rentals by $3,000, he
Press) — The state convention of the a c"st of „7?°one half miles of pave- 6<dd- Mr- Bul,ock moved, and it was 
American Association for the Recogni- eT,als 71, 7.7, Tear RepairsPwere carried« that the previous order of coun- 
tion of the Irish Republic last night ment laldd^^ the year^ Repairs we ^ authorizing the lease of the property 
adopted resolutions supporting the stand made to ■t,T52 yards of asphalt pavement ^ Alexander Fowier be rescinded,
of Eamonn De Valera and his adherents at a ^ of ‘ -nct «99 692 11 ' Mr. Bullock then moved that recom-
and reaffirming the organization’s ad- Ordinary street rep . 0f ^310 25 mendation be made to the council that 
herence to “the cause of the Irish re- d«rmg the year.. The sum of K,niug the property he sold to the Maritime 
public.” Other resolutions favored sel- ”af„!ipenl =„7d7 P»=nt 7m,■- - 1 Construction Company for $1,000.
government for India and Egypt; urged MiiHdgevflle. Sand k /, _ Mr. Frink asked who constituted the
a more intensive boycott of English fioar 8 Head. yn ** c . P8 ' ^ company and what was the size of the
goods by U. S. consumers ; demanded 5?L??n7?s sP?nt ?" 7faininir wills *otl I Synopsis__The pronounced disturbance
that the U. S. take steps to insure a free 777$W6 29 “tTwt $20 689 43 to oner- . ™r- Bullock said thrt the application which was in Iowa yesterday is now cen- 
expression of wiU in the plebiscite to be ? 4 771“rnsher No 1 and *3 059 13 bad been made by John T. O Brien, and tered near Southern Michigan.
held in Ireland on the free state treaty, ate ,ston” CT'1S „. . ' , ' . , ’ .. he understood that Murray Long was in and freezing rain have occurred over the Phillips avenue, Deal, N. J., who on
and denounced the proposed four power 75°’ S P f «tqfoaa wns the company. The lot had a frontage peninsula of Ontario and snow in the Saturday night, reported to the police | Plymouth, Feb. 23.—Several Mormon

$10353.99. The u , of 348 feet on the C. P. R. and the Icngtli Ottawa and St. Lawrence valleys. that a bandit had entered her home, held missionaries were pursued through the
Srnn.oin sPnn Uitolic SounTs Pl' nk of the rear was 326 {eet 14 was wedged of ! up a dinner party and then escaped with streets yesterday by an angry mob be-

TTNFMPLOYED ON i$fi94.2.iW spent or^ public grounds■ shape. Lme Winds increas- $35<> ia cash and $60,000 in jewels, was cause 0f their utterances in Market
UiNniVlri-W I n.U VJiN Sidewalks and fences cost $1,168.33. Mr Frink was ln favor of getting a! Forecasts, maritime.—Winds increas arreyted yesterday, charged with con-. Square The police rescued the Mor- „ , ,p .. _

BRITISH LISTS Stree4 clennm!ar- mcludmg sweepine, hjgher price He said that the city had ’ng to gales, easterly to southerly, with a • mqons witb difficulty. Ottawa, Feb. 23—(Canadian Press)
htTTt. at , oaa inn sandine- watering 0^™Lr>qn,7--t1 sold a lot to W. I. Fenton for $3J200 and snow, turning in some localities to sleet PTh/ arrest fon0wed an investigation' i.ondon, Feb. 2:i-Some of the news- Recent improvement m Canadian ex-

TOTAL 1,070,400 and snow removal, cost $5 , • . be had sold part of it back to the town or rain. , , , :nf0 a report that the robbery was a papers recently have been conducting a change in New York finds a reflectionIndividual cost of the operotion of each p]anning area for $4>500. On the vote New England-Probably rain tonight J had been carried out by a Campaign against Mormon activities in the statement of Dominion note cir-
of the trucks of the department s being put the motion carried. It was the and Friday morning, followed by cloudy th wbo agreed to do the job for throughout the country, alleging that the dilation which will appear in the next 
given in the report. intention of the company to build con- on Friday ; warmer tonight, colder tin- missionaries were trying to obtain issue of the Canada Gazette.

proximateiy WORK BETTER THAN "Tdl,‘ —*"„* Vw“. ‘ ' '----------------- 1 - - — «— — — — “ Th‘ *■ ,tm
istered as unemp oy , i4007e;n _T y i " ITNTf-' ■nypTîlVC'FC in regard to the extension of the New-1 Highest during
Britain showing a decease of 44,(XX) in CUTTING EXPh.Niik.b raanBbrook sewer was read by Mr. ! Stations. 8 a.m. yesterday, night, 
the Uat fiv»! weeta. The number of men dofi Feb 23-(Canadian Press)- Jones. The latter said that it would he Prince Rupert ... 24
employed las , totalled 127 140 V Dealing with the Geddes economy necessary to extend the present culvert Victoria ..................  -
me„t relief schemes totalled 127,140. £ealmg^w.tn^ ^ jo,nt tbc direction of Lansdowne avenue Kamloops .....................

nimcCAWTM council representing the trades union to provide sewerage for houses there. Calgary ............................
PAlVlv LfaOC iiN congress of the labor and the parlia- Armstrong and Bruce intended to erect Edmonton .....................

PPFnFPTrTON mentary labor party have passed a res»- eight or ten houses this spring and need- Prince Albert..............;
WIN [ytlion which expresses the opinion that, ed sewerage facilities. A resolution had Winnipeg ........... 7

I important as the reduction of national been passed by the council last October White River
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 23.—Sentenced expenditure may be, a more fundamental authorising the city engineer to make Sault Ste. Marie.. J”

be Judge Chandler to be hanged on problem is production. plans and estimates for the extension of Toronto ........... du
y , „n in Cl T„hn for the murder of The enforced idleness would clearly the culvert. | Kingston

March 80, in St. J h , crinnlcd be of greater economic value than any Mr. Frink spoke in favor of the pro- ; Ottawa
“Id John's a Nov7 sltia K possfblf reduction of expediture. posed work and showed the need of it. Montreal
child, John Pans, a iso a o a b , ---------------- . ------------- ---------- As there was already authorization to Quebec
is today being given his 1 't’tttj dz-iT TTKIFl AMD make plans for the extension no action .'St. John, N. B... 10
fore the court of New Brunswick to re- THE POUND ANU was falLn this morning. | Halifax ..................... 46

trieve his liberty. ... DOT T AT? STRONG Mr. Jones said that he had received St. John’s, Nfld... 0His appeal comes today in a motion UULLAK d 1 IXUlNVr ^ correspondence from a Toronto Detroit .. 34
for a case reserved before the Supreme New York, Feb. 23—Sterling exchange firm rPgard to chlorinizatlon of the New York 
Court of Appeal. The judges sitting on- ^ Great Britain demand 4.41 5-16. city water supply. He was of the opin- 

M^jt^G^mmeï: Canadian dollar per cent discount- ion that there was no need for chlorin-

Frink said LOOK ON BURKE AS
INNOCENT DUPE

now

Superintendent Submitted 
at City Hall.

New York, Feb. 23—Liabilities of the 
brokerage firm of Kardos and Burke, 
which last night went into the hands of 
a receiver, were variously estimated here 
*oday at from $7000,000 to $1,500,00.

John Burke, former treasurer of the 
United Etates, declared today he had 
lost everything in the collapse of the 
business. Bankers who had been as
sociated with him in business were 
quoted as asserting their belief that he 

Issued by auth- had been an “innocent dupe,” in the de- 
ority of the De- velopment of the amazing situation re- 
partment of Ma- - vealed by the failure. 
rine and Fisheries. ~ * ***
r. f. at up art, WOMAN 98 YEARS

OLD ARRESTED ON 
CONSPIRACY CHARGE

$6,200 for the same purpose. It is this 
| second award that Mr. Stillman’s at- 
I torreys have appealed, alleging that Mrs. 
! Stillman has failed to offer any reason- 
; able proof to warrant the extra expenses 
to take further testimony in Canada.

REPORT
HE

REPORT REITERRescued With Difficulty in 
Plymouth, England — Ex-1 

pulsion Urged.

director of meteor
ological service.

23—Mrs.Long Branch, N. J., Feb.
Snow Sarah H- Robertson, 98 years old, of Reflects Improvement in Can

adian Exchange at New 
York.pact

London, Feb. 28—(Canadian Press)— 
The ministry of labor states that ap-

PARACHUTE FAILS 
TO OPEN; MAN 

PLUNGES TO DEATH

since last month, there has been littleUtah and embrace polygamy.
This was strenuously denied by the change in the amount of gold held ior 

Mormon elders, but their meetings have redemption of dominion notes, the 
been broken up in some of the thickly amount of dominion notes ln circulation 
populated suburban districts. h"= reduced bv $25.000,000 and tne

The authorities have been urged froi percentage of gold thereby sensibly in

224-1
28 24 28

2
San Jose, Calif., Feb. 23-Thomton

Jenkins an aerial circus performer, fell various sources to take action with a 
o T0y fe’et yesterday when his parachute view to expelling the Mormons. Home
failed to open after he leaped ffom an Secretary Shortt yesterday interviewed dominion notes in vi.c.«.u,............. ».
airolane He died at a hospital several two of the Mormon leaders, but the re- $255,414,663.against which there was gold
alrP suit of their conversation was not held to the amount of $80,825,071, or 31
lKmrs latcr' | ___________ divulged. per cent. In addition tile circulation was

---------------- - ----------------- backed to the extent of another $13f,-
SHOCK OF FAL - FATAL .327,988 by deposits of approved securi-
" TO HALIFAX WOMAN ties.

Last month, dominion notes in circula- 
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 23.—Mrs. E. A. tion totalled $280.938.727;

Robson of Halifax, thirty-one years of amounted to $81,131,830; approved sc
ape, Is dead following a fall on ice last entities deposited amounted to $102,858,- 
nigiit. A physician declared death to be 931.
due to shock.' Her husband is at present The percentage of gold to circulation 

Her father is was twenty-eight, n- ‘
than in the nresent month.

4
4 On Feb,. 21, the statement will show,

*28
*28

*1024 18
28
24 26

bottomley gives
UP CHAIRMANSHIP

18 22 16
16 18 14
10 14 10
8 8 London, Feb. 23—(Canadian Press)—

Horatio Bottomly, M. P., who has been 
the defendant in several court actions 
which went against him, particularly in 
connection with his Victory Bond Club,
has resigned the chairmanship of the In- in the Canadian west, 
oendent parliamentary group. Maurice Anderson of SpringhilL N. S

gold held
26 i

8 8
58
53

36 56 per cent less

•Below zero.
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